
ACROSS

8 He might pouch a salmon — part of a 
salmon, that is (6)
9 Supply wild occasionally nasty caged 
animal (8)
10 Disorder where the orderlies order? (4)
11 Cleaner helped by Fairy Liquid recalled 
getting home confinement (10)
 12/17   Beat back young bear grappling 
with learner driver? (4,4)
13 Smoke over railway that’s light and 
flu� y (4,6)
17 See 12
18 Like something preserved from old 
Peru? (5)
19 Absolutely not banned from sport (4)
21 Cover salary penning line for film script 
(10)
 23/28   Dish of Chinese soaked food is 
pretty tough, according to Spooner (4,4)
24 £51 sir, roughly, to secure electronic 
blender (10)
28 See 23
29 Fulham’s two up front halved 
Manchester United’s lead, fantastic 
character from Moore! (2,6)
30 Barbie getting surgery on lump (6)

DOWN

1 With anger, wife knocked over toilet 
scourer (4,4)
2 German girl covers up lie about Pele’s 
hair (5,5)
3 Feeling pressure on party following a 
switch at the top (10)
4 Stretch quietly in hospital (4)
 5/6   Jeer any new English work of fiction 
(4,4)
7 British upper-class cashier cashiering 
the Spanish valet (6)
14 A little horse Charlie injected — it’s to 
do with clarity of vision (5)
15 Human waste reported in dirty 
swimming pool outside Rhondda town (10)
16 Lass frolicking with Ant & Dec in a 
building at the seaside (10)
20 Kent’s rapidly changing 
communications space? (5,3)
22 Coterie sounding like an old 12 17? (6)
 25 Just say ‘hi!’ every now and again here 
in the US (4)
 26/27   Film Donald and Da� y getting over-
excited (4,4)
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